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We all have our concerns about the world today ... politics, 
the environment, violence, terrorism, addiction, crime, 
these all play into our desire to find a place of safety; to 
protect what we have and those we love.  But they also tug 
at our hearts as we long for ways to help, to make the world 
a better place. We can't know what will happen in 2018, but 
we can know that we are called to make a difference. 

Jesus didn't expect to change the world in His lifetime.  
Instead, He planned for a community of His beloved people 
to take on that challenge, one day at a time. Grace UMC 
is a part of that beloved community. There's nothing this 
faith community cannot accomplish with God leading and 
strengthening us through His son Jesus Christ in the Holy 
Spirit.

As 2018 roars ahead, the leadership of Grace is busy 
praying and discerning how best to organize our ministries, 
resources, and staff to support you in all that you do. A 
survey went out in December to gather feedback on your 
desire to support various ministries. This is God's church, 
but each person's viewpoint is valued and worthy of being 
heard. 

While attendance has been declining at Grace since 2007, 
records show it actually stabilized in 2017.  Pledges have 
been received to support more than 55 percent of the 
budget. That's been the norm for Grace over the past several 
years. There's a feeling amongst leadership that as we focus 
less on ourselves and more on witnessing to the love of 
Christ, Grace will grow into its purpose in this time and 
place.

Calling all 3 year olds through 5th graders!  Jump in as we navigate down the 
Rolling River Rampage from June 25-28!  It's going to be fun, exciting and full 
of activities as you take this journey with friends. Reunite with old friends and 
make new ones along the way.  We will have a week full of music, dramatic stories, 
scripture fun, great games and yummy snacks!  You will not want your child(ren) 
to miss this!  Save the date on your calendar, and tell friends, family and neighbors 
who may not see this information otherwise.  

Adults and Youth Apprentices (6th grade through 12th grade): We Need You!  The 
week would not be possible without our Prayer partners, VBS Leadership Team, 
Classroom Leaders, Co-Leaders, Opening Assembly Team, Music Team, Craft 
Team, Recreation Team, Snack Team, Science Team, Apprentice Team, Decorating 
Team and overall Get-It-Done Team!  We need YOU! Please join us in prayer as 
we prepare the way for a record-breaking, impactful and memory making VBS 2018!  

Sessions are Monday-Friday from 9 -11:45 a.m. each day and registration is required for all children 3 years old through 
5th grade. Register now at www.peopleofgrace.org/vbs! Registration closes on June 18. No late registrations will be 
accepted. It is vital that all participants register in order to ensure a quality experience for all. Thank you for registering 
early! Contact Chamus Burnside-Savazzini (chamus@peopleofgrace.org) for more information.

So what about you?  Do you know your purpose in this time 
and place? There's nothing more important in life! Let's 
explore together! Join a "Make a Difference" group for the 
first six weeks of 2018 and find your passion for using your 
gifts to serve in this broken world!

We'll be meeting in groups using new curriculum from 
veteran James Harnish. With DVD, discussion, reading and 
gift assessments, we'll pin down our passions and clarify 
our God-given gifts. We'll survey the best places to put 
those into practice. You may find some surprises! Where 
once you might have had the energy for children, now 
you may prefer a study group for adults. Perhaps you're an 
empty-nester and you'd like to find where you fit in this 
new phase of life. Are you a behind-the-scenes worker or do 
you prefer planning or organizing? Our findings could lead 
to new ministry opportunities or revitalization of current 
ministries.

Hope to see you in a group! May this New Year find you 
energized and ready to take on that to which God is calling 
you through Grace in 2018!

Blessings, Pastor Cindy

Make plans now to join a "Making a Difference" group!  
Sign up online at www.peopleofgrace.org/january or in the 
Church Office!

Make A 
Difference 
In 2018 

All Church Book Read & Small Group Study in January!

Learn to connect your passion with the world's greatest needs in this new Grace small group opportunity!  
Begins the first week of January.  Sign up at www.peopleofgrace.org/janaury to join a small group or order a 
book.



Thank You! 

The 12th Annual “Celebrate the Season” held on 
Wednesday, December 6, was beyond our expectations 
and a truly lovely evening for the women of Grace and the 
community. We had almost 300 women in attendance and 
32 men from Grace helping serve the ladies. 

A special “Thank you” to the table hostesses and Men of 
Grace (as listed below), Paul Grysh, Ashley Pierce, Bob 
Schmitt, and the “Celebrate the Season” Team for another 
wonderful evening at Grace! Each year gets better and 
better and we simply could not do this event without the 
wonderful members of Grace.

Table Hostesses: Stephanie Flatt, Kim Scharafin, Nicole 
Zaccaria/Cindy Marino, Alice Silke, Janet Hilsenbeck/
Jennifer DeCarlo/Beverly Hilsenbeck, Margaret Blake, 
Margaret Harrison, Joyce Payne/Judi Poland, Brenda 
Miskiewicz, Candy DeGarmo, Ruth Wills, Questors class,  
Kathy Bessey, Linda Fronk, Jaci Green-Tschirhart, Ruth 
Ann Parsapour, Tammy Scott, Judy Cornett, Dayna Tarr,  
Dawn Martin, Fran Himel, Gail Lindsay, Heather Rocchi,  
Joannie Rocchi, Kim Blair, Cathy Connor, Lynn Widup/
Wanda Jones, Ann Moore/Lynn Widup. 

Men from Grace: Bob Allison, Tom Blair, Bill Blake, 
John Bodine, Doug Bowden, Bill Bryan, Dick Carney, 
Don Chivas, Arthur Cornvelle, Al DeGarmo, Bob 
Elazan, Landon Goad, Fred Graham, Bill Harrison, 
Dylan Hampton, Roger Hendrickson, Mark Himel, Eric 
Jungnickel, Vic Maroni,  Jim Nelson, Wing Park, Steve 
Peters, Rodney Randall, Tom Roche, Joe Roop, Doug 
Scharafin, Eric Scharafin, Bob Schmitt, Gary Silke, Rob 
Smucker, Bob Tschihart, Harold Workman, Chair

Master Plan Update! 

UMW Combined Circle Meeting 
Join us for our Combined United Methodist Womens Circle meeting 
on Tuesday, January 16, at 9 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  

The program will include updates on the United Methodist Women, 
the church and a time for socializing together. The gathering will also 
include a Pledge Service led by Barb LeMaster, treasurer of UMW. 

The breakfast will be hosted by the UMW Ruth Circle. Contact 
Phyllis Pepiot (ppepiot@gmail.com) for more information.

By Kim Scharafin, Chair of Celebrate the Season

Disciple Fast Track Bible Study 

New Testament Study will meet for 12 weeks, beginning 
on Thursday, January 11, from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m., in 
Room 254. 

Each Thursday morning, we will meet for a New 
Testament study of the four gospels, the Book of Acts, 
the letters of the Apostle Paul, and the Letter to the 
Hebrews.

We would love to welcome new Disciple members. 
Books can be purchased in the Church Office for $14.   
Contact Pastor Doug Bowden (dbowden6@aol.com) or 
(815-990-0187) for more information.

Have you experienced a loss in your life? Are you 
looking for ways to deal with grief?

A new session is starting soon that can help you as you 
journey through your grief. This 13-week class will be 
utilizing resources from the Grief Share program to help 
you face the challenges of grieving and move toward 
rebuilding your life. Facilitated by Sandy Bray and Gay 
Craig, the class will start on Sunday, January 21, from
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. in Room 254. Contact Pastor Mark Himel 
(mark.himel@peopleofgrace.org) or (630-355-1748) for 
more information or to sign up. 

We continue to move forward with the Grace Renovation Master Plan with JNKA Architects. We are now focused on 
“Design Development," the second step of the renovation process.  Meetings over the next three months will get us to the 
point of Preparing Construction Documents, then Bidding and Permitting, and finally, Construction. We’re looking ahead 
to the 2018 summer calendar when we hope to begin construction work. To best oversee this work process, we will transfer 
responsibility from the Grace Projects Team, which has fulfilled its charter of project identification and prioritization and 
commission a Building Committee to complete the remaining Master Plan steps. 

Design Development will provide greater detail and deeper levels of specification for lighting, ceilings, floor covering, 
and layout. This is critical for refining cost estimates for the work to be done and understanding budget implications. We 
anticipate this will take about two months. For budget and funding considerations we’ll be looking at Master Plan project 
components as well as Maintenance and Operational items outside of the scope of the Master Plan.

As a reminder, we are now focused on Master Plan Phase 1 implementation that includes:

•  Sprinkler Installation – prerequisite for any structural work at Grace 
•  Improve Indoor and Outdoor Signage
•  Children’s Center and Education Wing refurbishing
•  Renovate corridors in the UL & LL Education Wing
•  Handicap / Family Restroom installation (UL & LL)
•  Partial expansion of the Narthex (Sanctuary to Room 254)
•  Upgrade all Plumbing Fixtures
•  Kitchen Appliance renewal

Other capital maintenance & operational projects for budget consideration include:

•  Grace Roof replacement – residual from the 2013 capital campaign
•  Sanctuary LED lighting controls – residual from the 2013 capital campaign
•  HVAC Chiller/Compressor replacement (outside of Room 254)
•  Dehumidification of LL Music Rooms
•  Parsonage roof replacement
•  Awning for Door #4
•  Sanctuary Sound System upgrade
•  Sanctuary Audio/Visual enhancements

We will work to optimize use of Grace expertise and resources to get the best value for our dollars, as we have in the past. 
As confident cost estimates shape up, we’ll determine where we stand on funding and whether or not a capital campaign 
will be required. At the same, time we’ll be working to consider how construction work can fit into the summer time frame 
without conflicting with summer programs.

By John Bodine, Chair of Grace Projects Team

Created by God 
Grace UMC is happy to offer 
Created by God which is 
a curriculum designed for 
5th and 6th graders. The 
course emphasizes having a 
relationship with God and 
having respect for self which 
includes protecting your 
body.  The course is  
approached from a Christian 
perspective and deals 
with the basics of growth, 
sexual development, and reproduction, providing an 
opportunity to obtain accurate information, as well as a 
better understanding of what it means to be wonderfully 
created by God.
  
This three-day event will take place at Grace UMC on 
Friday, January 26, from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Saturday, 
January 27, from 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and Sunday, January 
28, from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
 
Register now at www.peopleofgrace.org/children.  
Registration will close on Sunday, January 21.  Cost 
is $15/per child. Friends, family and neighbors are 
welcome but registration is required!  Contact Chamus 
Burnside-Savazzini (chamus@peopleofgrace.org) for 
more information. 



   The Foundation funded several new initiatives and current ministries in 2017. These activities are not normally 
included in the annual budget. The Foundation is able to provide this through the accumulation of donations over 
many years from generous members that included the Foundation in their wills or from outright gifts.  In 2017, the 
Foundation supported: leadership through continuing education, Children and Youth Ministries, Music Ministry, 
North Central College Scholarships, Russian Initiative Ministry, Outreach programs, Faith Build, Boy Scout Troop 555 
and building and grounds improvements. 

   The Foundation received a large bequest from the estate of Juanita Burney in 2017.  Juanita felt it was important 
to provide for the Church in her estate as she was a long-time active member of Grace Church and was involved in 
UMW as a member of Ruth Circle. Juanita’s late husband Don gifted the proceeds of his life insurance policy to the 
Foundation in 2014.  Don and Juanita requested that a non-designated endowment be established.  The Don and 
Juanita Burney Endowment is principal retained and will assist in meeting the Church’s needs for generations.  These 
gifts were thoughtfully planned and are a testament to the benefits of a planned giving program which results may not 
be realized for many years but will enhance the long-term purpose and mission of the Church.  With gifts, such as that 
of the Burney’s, the Foundation will continue to fulfill God’s plans for Grace.

   The Foundation Board Members encourage training and development of Grace Church leaders through the 
Continuing Education Fund.  A group of the Church staff attended the Leadership Summit at the Church of the 
Resurrection UMC in Kansas City.  This is a well-known program for Church leadership. The Foundation paid the 
tuition for Lynn Leitzen, Director of Children’s Music Ministries, to participate in the third and final year of a three-
year training program of the Choristers Guild Institute in Wingate, N.C.  This training is very valuable in Lynn’s 
ongoing work with the Children’s Music Programs at Grace.  We are grateful to Ruth Gish and others whose generosity 
and evangelical spirit resulted in an endowment to provide this education for our leaders.  The Eric Harrison Plummer 
Music Memorial paid for Lynn Leitzen’s training and certification under the Musikgarten model. Lynn used this 
certification to launch an exciting new Children’s Music Class called Treble Tikes that has expanded the current 
offering of classes to include Pre-K children. The Foundation contributed to the academic and spiritual development 
of our youth in the congregation by providing scholarships to North Central College.  Three youths received $1,000 
scholarships to attend North Central College.  The United Methodist Dollars for Scholars program and North Central 
College both match our scholarships, tripling the amount for each student. The North Central College Tuition 
Fund established by Anna Stephenson and the Bill Abe Endowment provided the scholarships.  These are also good 
examples of planned giving and current giving that allow the Foundation to expand Church programs beyond the 
annual budget. 

   The Children’s Faith Formation and Youth Ministries were identified by the Vision Teams as important programs 
to enhance the spiritual development of our Children and Youth and to attract new families to Grace. The Holloway 
Endowment for Children’s Ministry helped VBS by financing a North Central College partnership, whereby college 
students were leaders, as well as a new VBS Celebration night.  A new portable speaker system was purchased through 
the Endowment for Youth established by Paul Post.  The system will be used on Side by Side and other youth events as 
well as other Church Ministries.  The Roberts Youth Trip Scholarship Fund, established by Ruth Elizabeth Roberts, will 
be providing scholarships for 2018 Side by Side and Hope@Home ministries. 

   The Foundation paid for the travel for two Russian Ministers to visit Grace Church through the Holloway 
Endowment for International Ministries and the Holloway Endowment for Russian Initiatives.

   The Landscaping Fund was used to address erosion problems on the Church grounds. 

   Memorials plus generous donations from present and past members, families, and friends of Grace have given the 
Foundation the opportunity to enhance the Church facility by contributing to the cost of installing a T-Coil system 
for people with hearing aids. Memorials were used to purchase a new rehearsal piano and computer to be used by 
the Music Ministry. A concert in commemoration of the 500th Anniversary of the Protestant Reformation was 
sponsored by memorials as well as the Evensong services. Grace sponsors Boy Scout Troop 555 by letting them meet in 

Grace UMC Foundation Grows and Supports Many Grace Ministries 
in 2017
By Scott Oats, President of Grace UMC Foundation 



Fellowship Hall. Memorials were used to provide Lifetime Membership in the Eagle Scout Association for three Scouts 
obtaining the Eagle Scout Rank.  The Praise Team organized a new Music and Movie Night for our congregation and as 
an outreach to our local community that was sponsored by memorials.

   The Rodney Gene Lacy Memorial Garden is a vital asset of Grace.  The cost of maintaining the garden is entirely 
provided by one of our members. It serves as a blessing to those who have loved ones interred in the Garden and is open 
to all who yearn for an area of peace and beauty throughout the year. In November, on All Saints Sunday, a memorial 
service for families is held in the garden.  At this service, families and friends celebrate the lives of loved ones who have 
died.  

   One of the major areas of responsibility for the Foundation is being a good steward of the gifts received.  To that end, 
we work with Northern Trust and Morgan Stanley to identify the direction of our investments.   Each year in January 
we assess our financial position and determine what percentage of our gains will be allocated to our individual principal 
retained accounts.  This discussion provides the staff with an entire year to consider their priorities and present them for 
approval.  It remains the purpose of the Foundation to assist the Church in areas other than those covered by the annual 
budget.  

   We are grateful for those that have given, continue to give and that have included the Foundation in their wills or 
Trusts.  Your gifts are being used to glorify God and meet the needs of those in our church, community and broader 
world.  If you have any questions about the Foundation or how to make a planned gift, please contact Scott Oats (soats@
sbcglobal.net), Pastor Cindy (cindy.marino@peopleofgrace.org), or Pastor Tammy (tammy.scott@peopleofgrace.org).

Scholarships for North Central College 

The Grace Church Foundation is again offering a $1,000 scholarship for the 
2018-2019 school year at North Central College.  These funds are available 
through North Central College Scholarship Funds established by generous 
donations from Anna Stephenson and the Robert Lehman Memorial.  The 
scholarship could be matched by the United Methodist Higher Education 
Foundation as part of its Dollars for Scholars program and also by North 
Central College for a total scholarship of $3,000. 

If you are a current student or plan to enroll for the fall semester and are a 
member of Grace United Methodist Church, you are eligible to apply for the 
scholarship. Online application forms will be available January 1, 2018, and can 
be completed online at www.umhef.org. After the online application has been 
submitted, you must complete the Confirmation Form attaching a photograph 
and a personal biography including a description of your involvement in Grace 
Methodist Church and your community.  

These must be placed in Merle Clewett's mailbox located in the lounge no later than February 19.  The Foundation 
will select a candidate or candidates and forward the application with a Foundation check for $1,000 to the UMHEF 
before the March 1 deadline.  

Contact Pastor Cindy Marino (cindy.marino@peopleofgrace. org) or Merle Clewett (mclewett@msn.com) for more 
information.


